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10.00-10.30

K9 Quackers sheepdog and duck display
A hilariously entertaining sheepdog and duck herding
display with obstacles to navigate including the tunnel of
doom and the slippery slide! Pick your winner of the duck
grand national and hear about all the different duck
personalities including the naughty "ASBO" ducks!

Award winning
dog trainer and
freestyle
champion, Richard
Curtis, K9
Quackers

10.45-11.05 Top dogs demonstrate the latest products from Nerf Nerf

11.10-11.40
Golden Retriever Display Team
A stunning performance of obedience featuring 25 golden
retriever dogs and their owners

Southern Golden
Retriever Display
Team

11.45-13.15

Scruffs Competition
Heats of the famous Scruffts competition. Saturday x 3
classes – Prettiest Bitch, Child's Best Friend, Good Citizen
Dog Scheme Crossbreed Class. Different classes on Sunday 
– see below*

The Kennel Club
and James
Wellbeloved

13.30-14.00

K9 Quackers sheepdog and duck display
A hilariously entertaining sheepdog and duck herding
display with obstacles to navigate including the tunnel of
doom and the slippery slide! Pick your winner of the duck
grand national and hear about all the different duck
personalities including  the naughty "ASBO" ducks!

Award winning
dog trainer and
freestyle
champion, Richard
Curtis, K9
Quackers

14.15-14.45

A display of Dog Agility, Races, Tricks and Obedience
A fun and entertaining display for all ages, featuring a 
team which includes a Jack Russell, Doberman, Lhasa Apso,
Whippet, Miniature Schnauzer, German Shepherd,
Rottweiler, Boxer, Vizsla, Pointer, Collie, Labrador and
Kelpie!  Come along and watch dog races, fun agility,
unusual retrieves, tricks and a snappy obedience routine!

Paws for Thought

15.00-15.20 Top dogs demonstrate the latest products from Nerf Nerf

15.35-16.05
Flyball Display
Come and cheer on the dog teams as they race against each
other over a line of hurdles in this fast paced relay display. 

Paws for Thought

16.20-16.50
Golden Retriever Display
A stunning performance of obedience featuring 25 golden
retriever dogs and their owners

Southern Golden
Retriever Display
Team

Nerf Dog Activity Ring
Sponsored by 

Timetable correct at the time of print. Subject to change. 

*Scruffts Heat Sunday: Most Handsome Dog, Golden Oldie, Best Crossbreed Rescue

Compère: Anneka Svenska


